Weddings
& Occasions

Get in touch
We would love to show you around
and explore your ideas for your
truly unique event.
To arrange a visit or discuss availability,
please get in touch with our dedicated
event coordinator. Please email
weddings@canalrivertrust.org.uk
or alternatively call 01484 844298.

Welcome to Standedge
Thank you for your interest in Standedge,
home to Britain’s longest, deepest,
highest canal tunnel – a unique
experience deep beneath the beautiful
Pennine countryside and one of the
Seven Wonders of the waterways.
Canal & River Trust is the charity that
looks after this remarkable award-winning
18th Century attraction, as part of our
network of 2,000 miles of waterways and
historic structures in England and Wales.

@standedge
@standedgevc
@standedge
canalrivertrust.org.uk/standedge
Standedge Tunnel & Visitor Centre
Waters Road (off Reddisher Road)
Marsden, Huddersfield HD7 6NQ
Registered charity number: 1146792

Our research shows that spending time
by water really does help us to feel
happier and healthier, which is a great
reason to bring your event to the water’s
edge, here at Standedge.
I hope you will spend time experiencing
this iconic attraction, with every event
hire helping to support our work.
Sean McGinley,
Director, Yorkshire & North East
Canal & River Trust

“Our wedding at
Standedge was the most
exciting, beautiful and
perfect day we have ever
experienced together.”
Tom & Anne

“The amount of detail
and effort the team put
into making our day
perfect was astonishing.”
Christine & Mike

The Loft
Image: DJ Archer Photography

Nestled in the beautiful Pennine
countryside, along the Huddersfield
Narrow Canal, Standedge is the
perfect setting for your celebration.

Situated on the bank of the Huddersfield
Narrow Canal, Standedge combines
modern style with historic character and
breathtaking countryside.
Built in 1798, our warehouse is rich in
heritage and has been carefully restored
to breathe new life into the building
without losing any of its unique character
and charm.
It is a blank canvas to make your own
and our experienced team at Standedge
promise to make your special day a truly
memorable one.

A setting to
fall in love with

With its idyllic waterside setting
in the heart of the stunning Pennine
countryside, you couldn’t wish for
a more romantic spot.
Our Grade II listed former warehouse
is steeped in history with fantastic views
from the top floor, a great space to host
your wedding ceremony.
Just ½ a mile from the picturesque
village of Marsden in the Colne Valley,
with accommodation, traditional pubs,
cosy cafés, independent retailers and
a microbrewery. A handy train station
is located in the village.

You have the freedom to decorate
the venue to your own taste. Making
sure your special day is exactly as
you dreamed to the very last detail.

Local Suppliers
We can help you with an extensive list of local
suppliers who have had experience with weddings
and events at Standedge – from caterers to cake
makers, florists to photographers.

Thomas Bourne Room
This versatile space can comfortably seat
up to 180 guests for your Wedding Breakfast.

The Loft
Our beautiful top floor space offers
breathtaking views of the Pennines, with
a Juliette balcony overlooking the canal.
The Loft is licensed to host civil ceremonies
for up to 180 guests.
Thomas Bourne Room
This versatile space can comfortably seat
up to 180 guests for your Wedding Breakfast.
Hire includes tables, chairs, table linen,
tableware, cutlery, staff, plus our experienced
event coordinator to ensure every little detail
is just right for your big day.
Catering
We are able to advise on full catering
arrangements including a range of local
suppliers. Drinks packages are available
through our licensed bar.
The Bridal Boat
For a unique and unforgettable arrival for
your bridal party, start your celebration
on the Bridal Boat. You can also take your
guests on a wedding barge trip along the
canal. Or why not journey deep into the
Pennines with a boat trip into the UK’s
highest, deepest and longest canal tunnel?

“Amazing day from
start to finish – truly
memorable, a day that
we will never forget.”
Rachel & John

Industrial heritage combines effortlessly
with modern versatility in our 18th Century
former warehouse.
Choose from one of our three unique
spaces to host your celebration, from
christenings and anniversaries to
birthdays and funerals. We’re always
on hand to make sure every occasion
with us is a special one.

Making any
occasion unique

How to find us
Standedge Tunnel & Visitor Centre
Waters Road (off Reddisher Road)
Marsden, Huddersfield HD7 6NQ

By car
Standedge Tunnel & Visitor Centre is
located off the A62 in Marsden, between
Huddersfield and Oldham.

T: 01484 844298

Some onsite parking is available at
the Visitor Centre with additional
parking available nearby. Full transport
arrangements can be discussed with
our dedicated team.
By train
Marsden train station is a 10 minute walk
along Huddersfield Narrow Canal towpath.
By boat
There are moorings at both the Marsden
end at the Visitor Centre Lock 42 and the
Diggle end.
Accessibility
Disabled parking is available and the site
is fully accessible. For more details please
visit canalrivertrust.org.uk/standedge
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